






































BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUUTTORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaintno. | 4915 of2027
Firct date ofhearirg: 0a.03.2022
Dat€ ofdecisiotr : 17.05.2022

Meenu Malhotra
Address: C-3, lsrFloor,Ashoka Enclave,
Sector 37, Faridabad, Haryana
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ComplaintNo. 4975of 202I

Complainant

lvl/s Pivotal lDfrastructure P\,t Ltd.
Regd. Omce at: ' 309, 3rd floor, lllD Pacific
Square, Sector 15, Part ll Gu.ugram'122001

CORAM:
ShriKK Khandelwal
ShriVijay Kumar Goyal

APPEAMNCE:
ShriSanatCarg
Shri Rishab Gupta

The present complaint dat€d 30.12.2021has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development] Act, 2016 (in short, the Actl

read with Rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the Rulesl f,orv,olat,on of

section 11(4)(al ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligahons,

responsibilities and iunctions under the provis,on oftheActor

Advocate fo. the complainant
Advocate forthe respondent

ORDER
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the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

asperthe agreem€nt lorsale executed lnterse.

Unlt and prcrect related detalls

The particulars ofunit details, sale consideratlon, theamount

paid by the complainant, date ofproposed handing over the

possession, delay period, it any, have been detailed in th€

following tabular form:

Complarnr No 4975 of20Zt

I
S. No

1 Nane dnd lo.ation ot the ,'Riddhi Siddhi" at se.to. 99.

2 Affordable grouphou$n8

.l

4 86 of2014 issued on 09.08.14

valid up ro 08.08.2019

5 NamcoiliceDseholder Pivotal infrast.u.ture private

RERA Reglstered/

T

idc no 235 of 2017
9.09.2017va1id up

8.08.2019

7 RI]G 1102, 1l\iFloor, Tower 5

(annexure P3 on paseno.3s o

8. 487 sq- ft.

(annexure P3 on page no.35 ol

Date of allotment tette. 05.09.20:15
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10.

11.

12

lannexure P3 on Page no. 3s

Date of sarctioning of a7 -10.201+

las per project detailsl

Date of environment 22.0r.2076

las pe. proiect detailsl

Date ol builder buyer

13 Rs,19,98,000/_

fas per allotment letter
page no. 36 of comPlaintl

Rs,20,21,583/_

Iasalleged bycomPlainantl

tr IP*'s'o" a,^"

pj"nia i, *" e"
"low mon*s ot

\ArtRE lctron or ouxorng prans ur

:eipt oi environment

Erance whichever h lat.r
a h..e.sion of the flats

GURUG
16,

n.
1&

Due date ofPossession 22.A1.2020

kalculated from the date ol
environment clearance as it is

laterl

Occupation certificate
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Facts otthe comPlaint

Thatthe respondent herein company engaged in 
'onstruction

and developnent of real estate projects, is a companv

incorporated under provisions of the companies act 1975

namely pivotal infrastructure P!t. Ltd, having clN No'

U70109HR2006PTC03848, hav,ngits registered oflice at 309'

3rd Floor, IMD pacific square, sec 15, part-ll' Gurgaon-

122001[Haryana]

That in 2014_15 the respondentherein proposed to develop a

residential project in an area ad m€asuring 6,19'375 acres'

namely'riddhi slddhi' situated atsector_99, Gurgaon' The said

affordable houstng project was proposed to be developed

under the affordable housing poliry 2013, issued bv the

Government of Haryan4 vide towD and country planning

department notiffcation dated 19.08 2013 and the

respondent(sl herein as p€r the provisions olth€ atrordable

housing policy 2013 uodertook and were obligated to hand

over the physical possession of the said affordable housing

project in fourYears.

That on such presentation ot proposals/claims by the

respondenl, the compla,nant believ,ng in respondent offer as

genuine and trusting applied for a residential apartment

admeasuring 487 sq. ft accompanied with e two-wheeler

parking space admeasuring approximately 0 8m x 2'5m at a

total sale coDsideration of Rs 19,98,000/_ + Taxes vide

application no. 22A6 dared 04.112014 by submitting the

ComplaLnt No 4q75of 2021

B,

3
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9.

l0

1l

prescribed 50/6 of the sale cons,derat,on amounring to

tu.1,00,000/- on 27.10.2014.

That on 03.09.2015 a draw was out of the applications

submitted forthe allotment underthe said affordable housing

pol,cy-2013, and in the said draw the complaint was selected

as one ofthe allottee.

That in fu.therance to the sel€ction in the above mentioned

draw of allottees, adhering to the time linked payment

schedule under the published aifordable housine policy,2013

the respondent herein issued an allotment letter dated

05.09.2015 allotting the complelnant a resldential apartment.

That after issuance of allotment lener dated 05.09.2015 th€

complainant made the paymenrs into the bank account oith€

respondent as and whenthedemand wasraised.

That the complainant further paid an amount of Rs. 1,17,000/-

to the respondent vide cheque.

That the compla,nant has total paid an amount ol Rs-

20,21,583/- [Rs. 1,00,000/- paid p.ior to the issuance of

allotmentletter+ Rs. 19,96,538 paidpostissuanceof allotment

letterl to the respondent t,1119.05.2019 amountingto 100% of

the total srle..nsideration and taxes th..pon

That post 2018 the complainant pe.iodically enquired the

status of the project, itwas only on the assu rances provided by

the respondent the complainant continued to place her fa,th

and made payments to the respondent.
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12. That having paid the 100 yo ofthe sale considerahon and as

the stipulated time of 4 years for handing over ofthe physical

possession of the said affordable housing project as per the

atlordabl€ housing policy- 2013 was over a.d yet th€rewasr)o

update from the respondent hereiD regardingthe completion,

therefore the compla,nant decided to visit the constructioD

site himselfa.d on his visitthecomplainant was in utter shock

to see the state of the construction site which was nowhere

near to completion and in a completely inhabitable state. On

witnessing th€ status ofthe said allordable housing projectth€

complainant reached out to th€ respondent(s), rightfullv in

search of the answers to which th€ respondent assured that

they are planning to speed up the construction work and will

hand over the ph,sical possession ina month or two.

1 3. That when on enqu,ring on multiple occasions the respondent

admittedly on one hand sho'.t'Ed iheir irability to hand over

the physical possession because of the said affordabl€ housing

projectbeing in an tncomplete stage and on the other hand the

respondent herein always provided with the lalse assurances

that the possession will be handed over in a month or t!vo.

That the complainaDt visited the offices of the respondent

company herein and demanded the physical possession oi

th€ir booked/allotted flats or to cancel their booking/
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CohbbintNo. 4975of 2021

allottees as per the affordable housing policy-2013 and the

bu,ld€r buyer's agreement. But the respondent(sl h€rein did

not pay any head to the issu

wcu as the other allottees.

complainant decided to seek renedies and rjghtful solut

the whole situation, in that process the complainant

shocking revelations which exposed th. tru.

wrongful conduct ol the respondent herern

It came to the knoivledg€

That the respondent(s) herein \,ras developing the said

project against the li€ense no. 86 of 2014 and had

oblJtned lhe regisrralion of rhe said affordable housrng

project in 2017 under RERA vide registration no. 236 of

20t7.

That on expiry ofthe said obta,ned registration no. 236

oi 2017 the respondent(s) herein applied for the
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a.

Complarnt No. 4975 of 2021

extension of the said registration before the Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority u/s 6 ofthe REIUAct,

2016

HARERA/GGM/REP/RC/236 / 2017 / EXT I 17 7 I 2019'

wherein the Hon'ble adjudicanng authoritv vide order

dated 30-12'2019 granted the extension sought by the

ad olthe said order reveals

in have obtained the said

resenhng crucial facts

rightful inte.estand compensation. Therefore, after having no

other remedy ihe complainant herein has come beiore this

hon'ble authority to seek justice against the atrocity

committed bY the resPondents.

Reliefsought by the comPlainant:

Thecomplainanthassoughtthefollowingreliel

espoDdent is willing

e complainant along wrlh

16.
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C.m.laiht No 4975 o12021

D,

Direct the respondent to pay delayed charge at

prescribed rate of interest on amount paid by the

complainant till handing over of phys ical possess'o n.

On the date of hearing, the authority expla,ned to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to

havebeen comnitied in relation to section 11(4)[a)oftheAct

to plead guilty or not to plead guilry.

Reply by the respondent

That the complaint filed by the complainant is not

maintainable in the present form and has been filed on the

ialse and frivolous grounds.

That the complainant has not come with cl€an hands beiore

this Hon'ble Form and have suppressed the true and material

facts from this Hon'bl€ rorum.

That the project "Riddhi Siddhl' is registered under the

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority vide registration

certificate no. 
"36 

of 2Ol7 dated 79.9.2077. That the said

project is developed under the Sch€me ofAffordable Hous'ng

Policy Scheme 201 3 (amended in year 20191, and on the basis

of applicable Laws, regulations, byelaws o. o.ders made

pursuant thereto, ihe respondent company has invited

application for allotment of project in the proiect.

'Ihat tbe possession ol the said premises is proposed to be

delivered by the rcspondent to the apartment allottee by

lanuary 2020 i.e., as per clause s [iii] (b) or the affordable

20

21
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housingscheme and builder buyer agreement, the possession

offlats shall be off€red within validity period of4 years kom

the date of sanctioning of building plan or from the date of

issuance of environment clearance cert,fi cate Thus, according

to the said t€rms the environment cleara.ce certificate was

issued late on dated 22-1.2016, thus, the proposed possession

was to behanded over bY laNary zo2o.

22. That the completion ofthe building is delayed by reason due

to highly spread of corona vlrus in nat,on, the Ministry of

Home Affairs announced a complete lockdown from March

24th, 2020. The natloD was appafently under the clutches of

Covid- 19, and everybody was dll,gently trying to cope wiih

that situatiorL Nationwide lockdown admits the Covid_19

pandemic has critically dislocated its migrant population.

Everybody has suffered a huge monetary loss dur,ng this

period of Lockdown announced by Govemment ollndia from

March 24th,2020. All the workers / labours have gone back to

their hometown and, fora builder, to resume the construction

at that time, has to suffer a shortage oflabour force to complete

the project. Thus, the lockdown due to corona virus pandemic

has adversely affected the construction comPanies/

promoters for wh,ch the central government and reserve bank

of India, has made emciently guideUnes accordingly, to grow

up the downfall for Real Estate Market in the Country' Even,

then the respondeDt with their all-best efforts, completed the

project and the respondent is in a position to hand over the

possession oithe said projectin thisyear 2022.

Complainr No 4c7S ol202I
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23. That National Green Tribunal had passed the order dated

9.11.2017 comp)etely prohibiting to carrying on construction

by any person, private or government authority in the eDtire

N.C.R. till 17th November 2017. Even the Haryana State

Pollution Control Board, Panchkula had passed the order

dated 29.10.2018 in iu.therance of directions of Environment

Pollution (Prevention aDd Control) Authority dated

27.10.2018, passed to ban construction a€tivities involving

excavat,on, civil construction (excluding internal finishing

work/ work where no c6nshliction material was used) were

directed to remain closed in Delhi and other NCR Region /
Districts from 1.11.2018 till 10.11.2018. Even more, in vear

2019, The Commissioner, Municipal Corporation Curugram

vide order dated 11.10.2019, issued notification for

prohibiting to carry out constructioo work from 11 10'2019

till 21.12.2019. lt is specifically m€ntioned in the said order

that const.uctio. actMties to be completely stopped dLrring

this period.

24. Thus, in view ofaforesaid order / nodficatlons passed bv the

various Covernment agencies, the conslruction has been

stopped due to high rise in Pollution in Delhi NCR ,ncluding the

State of Haryana. Even the H on'ble Additional Chief Secretary,

Environment and Climate Change Department, vide its memo

no. 1 of 2021 dated 2.12.2021, has directed to stop carrying

out construction activities due to high rise in pollution'

25. That there was completely ban on construction activities

durine the aaoresaid period of time to complete the project
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from the year 2017 till year 2021. The respondent company

never had any such intention to delay the construction of

projec! intentionally or deliberately, but being a law-abiding

company, has to stop its construct,onwork inviewofaforesa,d

orders. That all the workers / labours went back to their

hometown during the period of construction ban and, For a

builder/ promoter, to resume the same speed oiconstruction

at that time, has b€come diffi€ult due to shortage of labour

force to complete th€ proiect

26. Thatthe enactmentof RERAA&ls ro provide housingfacilities

with modern development infrastructure and amenities to the

allottees and to protect the interest ;f allottees ,n the real

sector market. The main intention of the respondent ,s iust to

complete the project within stipulat€d time as per the

Affordable Housing Scheme 2013.

E. Iurisdiction of authorlty

27. The respondent has raised obiectlon regarding jurisdiction of

authority to entertain the present complaint and the said

objection stands reject€d. The authority obseNes that it has

territorial as well as subiect matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint forthe reasons given b€low.

E.I Terrltorial,urisdiction

28. As per notificatio. no. 1/92/2017-lTcP dated 74.12.2017

issued by Town and Country PlanDiDg Department, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Curugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with oftices

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the proj€ct in

Complrint No 49?5 of2021
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question is situated within the planning area of curugram

District. Therefore, this aurhonty has complet€ terrtorial
jur,sdiction to deal with the present comptaint.

E,Il Sublect matter iurtsdtcdon
29. Section 1l[a)(a) ofthe Act,2016 provides that the promoter

shall be respons,ble ro the allonees as per agreementfor sate.

Section r1(4)tal is reproduced as hereunder:

s€ction 11[4xa]

Be respohible lor oll obligotians, responsibttnies ana
Iun.tons undct rhe prclEions olthk Acta. the rulesand
teaulatiohshude thereunderart theollottee\as per the
olreenent Iot sale, ot to the oM.iar@h alutnnbe:, u:
thc cose na! be, ttll the @nvetah.e ol att the aportnents,
plats a. buildings, os the cose no! be, to the atlaxee:, ar
the conhon o.cos to rhe osacntnn of ottoteel or the
co petrntaLtho ty, asthe cose nay be;
The provlsrcn ofa$urel returns ts port oI the bundd
b" .' . og "' a. t t t p-., tors\ 15 at tb aBt oa.,)
Accordinql!, rhe ranotet is responsible fa. o
oblisations/rcspohtbilities ahd funtions in.tLdns
pay n ent ol osu red retu tn s a s p.ovid e.l i n Bu i t de. Buy e t \

Section 3 4- Furctions of the Au rh o ty:

344 oI the Acr provi&s to enflre cMptionce ol the
oblisorlons cast upon the ptunote\, tle atlottees ond the
reol e$ate agents under ths Act ond the rules and
rcgu lati ons nod. thereu ntle.,

30. So, in view of th€ provisions of rhe Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdicrion ro decide the complaint

regarding non compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

r. Findings on the oblections raised by the respondent.
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25. The respondent-promoter raised the contention that the

construction ol the project was delayed due to force

majeure conditions such as national lockdown, shorrage of

labourdueiocovid l9pandemic,stoppaeeof constructiondue

to various orders and directions passed by hon'ble NGT, New

Delhi, Environment Pollution (Control and Preventionl

Authority, National Capital Region, Delhi, Haryana State

Pollution Control Board, Panchkula and various other

authoritiesfrom timeto tine butallthe pleas advanced in this

regard are devoid ofmerii. The as per the possession clause of

the afordable housing pol,cy the possession of the said unit

was to be delivered within 4 years from the date ofapproval

olbuilding plan or environment clearance, whichever is later.

The due date of possession is calculated from date of

environment clearance as it is later than the date ofapproval

ol building plan i.e., 22.01.2016, which comes olrt lo be

22.01.2020.The authority is of the view that the events taking

place do not have any impact on the project being developed

by the respondent. Thus, the promoter respondent cannot be

given any leniency on based ofaforesaid reasons and it is well

settled prin€iple that a person cannot iake benefit ofhis own

c. rindings on the rellefsought by the complalnant

R€lief sought by the complainant; The complainant had

sought following relief Is):
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(,) Direct the respondent to pay delayed charge at

prescribed rate of interest on amount paad by the

compldinant hll handing over otphysical possession.

28. ln the presentcomplaint, the complainant intends to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. Sec.

housing policy,2013

provides thetime per ing over possession a nd the

environm€nt clearance whichever is laEr and
possession of Rats shall be ofered withjn the
validity penod of 4 Years of such
sanction/clear.nce.

28. Admissibillty of delay possession charges at prescrlbed

rate of int€rest: The complainant is seeking delay possess,on

charges, proviso to s€ction 18 provides thatwhere an allottee

does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid,

18[1] proviso reads as under.
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d" \holl be the State Bonk ol

t.pbid bv \;Lh ben.h rk ten'.nns .r@\ tht.th the

29
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by the promoter, interest for every month of delat till the

handingover ofpossession, atsuch rate as may be prescribed

and it has been prescribed under rule 15 ofthe rDles Rule 15

has been reproduced as under:

Rute TS Prennbeil Nte ol interest- [Prcito to
sttion 72, sectton 18 dnd sub$ecnon G) dn't
subsection 17I oJ ,e.lion 191

ttt to, ini putpo'o ot p'ovi"o Lo \c'noh t2' \Piion
]a ond subiection\ t41 oqa l-l oj tauon t9 the

stnte Bodk aJ lhdia norfi\lrontine tu rine far tcndih!

to thc generclPublic.

The legislat;re in its wisdom in the subordinate legislatron

underthe provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules,has determined the

p.escribed rate ofinterest. The rate ofinterest so determined

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensureuniform practice in allthe

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia i'e '

https://sbi.co.in the marginal cost of lending rate 0n short'

MCLR) as on date i e , 17 05.202 2 is 7 40% Accordinglv' the

prescribed rate ofinterest will be marginal costoflendine rate

+2% i.e.,9.400,6 Per annum.

31. The deflnition of term 'interest' as denn€d under section 2(za)

ofthe Act providesthatthe rate ofinterest chargeable from the

allottees by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equalto

the rate of inte.est which the promoter shall be liable to pay
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32. Therefore,

granted to

charges.

13. on

the allottees, in case of default The relevant section is

(tn

'(zol \ntercst'neons the roks ol nzrest porable bv the

Dmnoter or the ollott*- ot rhe cav nov be.

ExDlonoion. -For the purpose olthis dause-
thi to@ of interest chorseoble Fod th? ollortu bv the

oranatet, n.ose ol defaulL shatl be equat to the rcre oJ
',nr"r"t, .*n ,t," p,o^or", thall be hoble to pat the

attanee- i .oe al detautt:
rhe hterest oov;ble bjt the promoe. n rhe olloiee sholl

be I an lhe dote the pra orer.eatved the onount a' anv

p; thereol ntl the dore the anount or pad .h eol.ond

hkr. th;ean a rcfunded, and the nIe, I pavobk b!
all be ftuh the dote the
he prcmotet nl the doe

ed .ate i.e., 9.40%

parties, the authoriry is

satisfied that th e respondent is in contravention olthe sectioD

11(4)(al ofthe Act by not handingover possession bv tbe dLre

date as per the agreement. It is a matter offact thet unit has

been allotted to the allottee on 0509'2015 xnder the

affordable housing Poliry, 2013. As

possession ol the booked unit was to

period ot4 years from the date ofapproval ofbuilding plan or

environment clearance, whichever is later' Th€ due date of

possession is calculated lrom date of environment clearance

per the policy the

be delivered wthin a
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as it is later than date of approval of building plan ie-'

22.01.2016.whicb comes outto be 22.012020'

34. Accordingly, non-compliance of the mand'te contained in

se€tion 11(a) tal read with provisoto section 18(1) oftheAct

on the part of the respondent is established As such

complainant is entitled to delayed possession charges at the

prescribed rate oiinterest i.e,9'400/6 pa' tor every month of

delay on the amoun by the complainant to the

Dssession i.e.. 22.01.2020 till

Ject flat after obBining

t authority plus two

18(11oit

"rtr'"*r"..[fi i

r. Drredrons lt$
gs. Hence, the auilJ

following directions under oi the Act to ensure

ty

vp

e promoter as per the

ion 3a[0:

prescnbed rate of 9.40% p.a for every month of delav

from the due dat€ ofpossession i.e.,22 012020 tiU the

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authority

plus Nvo months or handing over of posscssion

whichever is earlier.
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36. Complaint stands disPosed ot

37. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Aulhority, Gurugram

Dere 17.05.2022

ComplaintNo.49?5 of 2021

The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest

accrued within 90 days from the date of order and

thereafter monthly payment of interest to be paid till

date of handing over of poss€ssion shall be paid on or

before the 10d of each succeeding morth.

The complainant is also directed to pay the outstanding

le from the allottee by the

It shall be charged at the

e respond€nt/promoter

section 2(zal of

nything from the

shall b

rhe d

$
9.

M

(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

, in case of default i.e.,

(viiay Kfi:inar Goyal)
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